2022 Justice Grants

NH Historical Society - The Democracy Project
$8,500 - to fund the development of a virtual field trip, “Students and the Law: Visiting the NH Supreme Court” as part of the “Moose on the Loose” curriculum.
Judge Richard F. Cooper Fund/ Frederick K. Upton Fund/ J. Albert and Mildred E. Lynch Fund

YWCA - Court Advocacy
$8,000 - to fund the expansion of court advocacy support for clients of the REACH Crisis Services program.
Richard P. Dunfey Memorial Fund & William F. Batchelder Fund

New Hampshire Public Radio - Civics 101 Program
$8,000 - to fund production of the Civics 101 podcast and audience engagement.
Arthur and Esther Nighswander Justice Fund/ Stanley M. and Thalia M. Brown Fund/
Vickie Bunnell Memorial Fund

NH Brazilian Council – Special Immigrant Juveniles Classification Public Education and Advocacy Program
$5,000 - to fund the development of the “Know Your Rights” campaign to educate the undocumented immigrant community as well as build awareness within the state legislature.
Advancement of Justice Fund

Guardian Support Services of NH – Guardianship Support Program
$7,500 - to provide education, training, resources, and support to family and lay guardians to improve their ability to meet the needs of their wards and the requirements of the court.
A.J. McDonough Family Fund/ Judge Richard F. Cooper Fund/ McLane Justice Fund

Manchester NAACP – Discrimination Reporting and Legal Redress
$5,000 - to support staffing for the Legal Redress Committee which works to address, prevent, and support the victims of racial discrimination in the criminal justice system and society in general.
Hon. William F. Batchelder Fund & Advancement of Justice Fund

NH Legal Assistance – Civil Legal Services Strategic Planning
$18,950 - to support joint strategic planning for New Hampshire Legal Assistance and 603 Legal Aid, including an exploration of racial equity in civil legal aid.
Vickie Bunnell Memorial Fund/ Advancement of Justice Fund/ McLane Justice Fund

UNH Law - Warren B Rudman Center- Summer Fellowships
$8,000 - to support two law students who intern with a legal non-profit agency without pay.
Hon. William F. Batchelder Fund

$7,500 - to fund printing costs and updates to the Beyond High School booklets which are distributed to graduating high school students to help them understand their rights and responsibilities as they become adults.
Stanley M. and Thalia M. Brown Fund & Judge Richard F. Cooper Fund
NH Bar Association - We The People: The Citizen and the Constitution
$8,500 - to fund the We The People program at district and state hearings as well as National Finals.
Advancement of Justice Restricted Fund/ Advancement of Justice Fund/ Frederic P. Upton Justice Fund

NH Bar Association - Prison Discussions
$6,000 - to fund a series of Bar News articles and Bar Discourse podcasts which will examine the NH prison system, particularly through the lens of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Charles W. Dean Trust Fund

NH Civics – Civics 603
$5,000 - to support expansion of the Civics 603 program which serves students in grades 5-6 (mock trials) and grades 7-12 (appellate oral arguments.)
Stanley M. and Thalia M. Brown Fund

Bridges: Domestic & Sexual Violence Support Services - AmeriCorps Court Advocate
$4,500 - to fund an AmeriCorps Court Advocate to support victims and survivors navigate through the judicial system.
Hon. William F. Batchelder Fund/ Advancement of Justice Fund

603 Legal Aid – Post Merger Integration
$2,800 - to fund consultants to assist in post-merger strategic planning.
William A. Baker Fund & McLane Justice Fund

TOTAL GRANTS: $102,250